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job Printing Office..-.,

_ the siibniiber has procured the necessary
'presses. &b. and has attached a complete Job Print-
ing Olfice,to his Establisement, where all kinds of
Cards,Pamphlets, Handbill',Checks,Bali ofLading.,
Sic, will lie printed at the very lowest rates,..mid'at
the shortest notice. Being determined to accoingto-
due the'public at the very lowest vales, at home, he
re mecifulty solicits the patronage ofthepublic.,

Priming In,d,ifferent tolors executed at a short notice
-; bird-Press. - -•

A i'.7arliPreia has beeh added to the estahlishment.,
whichwill enable tar to execute Cards,of almostet ,'

try description. at very low rates. -' B:•BANNAN:
• , • • •J Important.

-4-•Let every citizentear in mind, that itis not Only his
Interest, but his duty, to purchase every thing that he
canat home . By pursuim such a course, lie sincourJ
ages 'the mechanical industry of his own neighbor-

:. bood.on which the prosperity Of very town and city
`mainly dependsr-and besides. every dollarpaid °Oita
home forms a circulating medium, of Which every
citizen derives more or less benefit, in the ediirse of
trade. -Every dollar paid forforeign manufactures:pur-
chased abroad. is entirely lost to the region, goes to
enrich thoie who do tait'contribuie onecent lb out

; domestic institutionsiand oppresses ourown citizens.

Our own ...Orolra.
Duiring;this month we have several heavy some of

Money tti raise, and find it necessary to call awn all
those indebted to as, to pay up their arrearages as

Epees:lily:4s possibly. Ws have performed our part
of thecontract, in furnishing the paper regularly; and
we hope - our patrons and friends will comply with
theirs', by promptly responding to thiu call.

Loeo'Foeo Trickery.` '

In btstlSaturday's JOurniil; we published the
proceedings of the.Loiefotelneetitig at Orwige,
bqtg; and accompanied.,ante .with a few hasty
remarks. As far as we arevoneerned, we would

•

be.;perfectly willing to let the matter rest here,
but knowing that the whole affair was concocted

fiM the tspeCial purpose of huinbugging the peo-
ple, we have thought proper to refer to several
points contained ire., the Preamble, omitted in our

crunmcnts of last week , one of which is the fol-
.

lowing . • . - .
-

••

.
. i,. Net more than two years since, We 1..ere told by

these very men, who at that time roe nod to all
manner offraud and deectiiion toe!evato themselves:
thit the moment it was aiecitained t at a Whig
President and Congress were elected confidence
wield at once be restored—the price oflour produce
and laborwould immediately rise—heal ess of .eitify
description would behrisk and fiourishir g, and, pm-
thing would be wanting to make us a p ~ eperous and
happy people." 4

- .

,This is the .charge,and the infer nce is that
the'Whig 'party, by thesepromises, h,ve imposed
upon and deceived the peol.le. We now appeal
to every honest and impartial mean, this region,

II"whether every pledge, therein.. con ained, was
not, as far as Whig agency is cloneed,-fulfilled
to the letter. Is itnot notorious the , immediate-
ly after the electiOn of* the lament Harrison,
'everyPortion of. usiness assumed appearance
typical of increasing and certain p osperity I—,
Confidence was restored—the pri ofproduce
Intl labor immediately rose,-and untt il it was as-
certainbd that the imbecility of his sficcessor had

iiyielded to Locofoco machinations, every promise
was being verified—and turther, ev Trainee this
ishameful seduction, bavb the Wig party in
'Corigreiikat.ruggled ,unflinchingly MI their posts,
never yielding one jot of the princip es for which
they at first: contended. The argument contain-
ed-in such charges is puerile and unmanly.—

. Locofoeo policy joined to Free Trade doctrinism,
striated by their joint toot, the President, having
placivicinsurmountable barriers to every Measure
uppkvijiich Whig ,promises are based, it is as

- foolish, as it is unfair, to ask them for the fulfill
wentof their pledges, Another complaint is the
following: ,

Look at tbeirlate tyrranical dpportionnient net—-
' ourown state deprived ofher usual representation in
oaf national council; and com'nanded to elect the.
small number ofrepriientatives allowed her, not in
the way sonhad heretofore been -accustomed, but in
a particular mode pointed out by tho net." •

We give theabove only tit the purpose of show-
,ing how desperate that game must he which m-
iles iipon such frail props for support. It is true;
that Ma representation of Pennsylvania has been
*decreased (which may, lie q bitter pill for, some

"few office seekers,)-but have not all the States suf-
fered impartially I end was not this an unavoida-

..blc result .of increasing the ratio of representation?
The,latter portion of the' chargj, however, is more'
amusing on account nt its evident simplicity.
The. mode of election is not (as is alleged) in , any,
respect iiltcred.. We baize always elected by die;
'Milts, and a special clause in the act referred to.
'provide*. fir a continuance of the very. same
,method.

Wetivet -Myr done with the Loco Foco meet-
-I'4; irod have noticed it thus far only to show the
driwning eagerness,with:whVch they grasp at ev
cry shadow, vainly endeavoring to torturelhem in-
to blame'against the Whigs. The pertinacity of
that part,'Y is provetpial ; they ;sling to their den-

. getout trinciples to 'the very I t, and when in or-
• tor, srelalways fouitd,struggling'wiihtae greatest'
.appareiti sincerity to shift the errdra.iro,n their
own shinklers to those of their opponent's: 'rho
time has 'gone by- when suchsubterfuges can avail
them. • The people, seeing the- folly of con9ing
in them, are now reasoning for themselves,' and
the intricacies of politics in this country are fast
Iset ding:down into the two' great ,priaciples ofright
Ma:wrong. Let the people then judge which of
these titles belong to -tho Whig,party ; and to our

. opponents wo'say give is a trial of the measures-
for which we are striiiing, - and .after that your
inestionswill be fait—the happiness and inches.
eJ welfare of the' whole_people will be your an-

- ITEM

Tim:Vita—John Tyler's Veto Message will
he found in another column, and we call the at-
tention of our readers particubirly_ tcrit. Let it
be .conned over carefully by every man in the
community, and if he:does not blush for hiscoon-try,liedescrvesto be. pitied, 11 is scarcely deserv-
ing acomment, antionly worthy the indignation of

" the• whole community. lie is now opposed to
the Land Distribution; becluse there is not suf-
ficientrevenue into Treasury—yet MI the same
time hevetoes the TariffBill, which- hi the only
Measure by vvhich sufficient merino can be
Tallied.. We have notsbfficient patitice to dvver
upcin the conduct of this Mall any longer at pre.
sent. "

ritESSING e tpB.l,llt to own
that the traits of Coal which left Motial Catbou

• on Thursday evening last, met. with'en accident
at the Orwigsburg Landing, which resulted in the

-:death of a worthy individuitl, Ids. Wittman, the
,:troriductor. The uptard train oarelessly, left the

switch open at the place where• the turnout
-

eon-
tteCts with the main'roalitliiir was not-nbierved

• 'By the downward train--..consequently the engine.
and Several' cars were thrown off thetrack, andWerner, in atterepti opt° jump, fell between
two -boat cats, -thecetlislim of which'killed hint;instantly. He has left a. large'larnily:. The En:,
guts and Cars sustained but little iniar,;l ,

~, ,. ,

,E:sesiirpz,.—We, haverec eived a largli,Atau.,i .ber.of 'Japers recently requesting.an. etthatille.*,
- 'Oarexchange list- is nlready sci large that we Findit i4coreilient, to- compli with the-,ittraiterouvit.. .,vitteSts: : s -.. ;
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. • Legalized litobtdisn.
i

Inimediately after the late riots in,Philadelphia
we noticed in the Papers of that city; that the
Grand Juryhad presented the Terttperance Hall,
in Bedford Street, as a nuisance: Since thOn the
building has bentorn- down by the 'Commission-
ers of Moyamensing, in obedience to an order of
the Court. At the time, we supposed it .to'be
an old delapidated stiucture; which from danger
offalling, or 'some other cause, it Nires 4:lamasery

to-havo.removed. But the case proves to be en-
tirely. differenit the edifice was erected about
three years since for benevolent purposes, arid
has been used as a church, but principally at a

room for Teniperance Lectures. ft has proved
of great benefit to that portion of the city, nearly
one thousand persons have signo their total

abstinence pledge, and it is stated, that fifty-two

unlicensed diam-shops have been already-sup-
pressed" thiongh 'their' laudable exertions.. And

yet this sagaious Grand Jury haslpresented this

building as al nuisance, in consequence, as weare_,

informed, ofthr-ocits having,beenlftteredagainst
it, subsequent to theriots. As & precedent, such

an act is fradght with the very world consequen-

ces; it isnothingless than a iegaliied• mob, attic-
ing:' aeirwo're, in. their indecent fiasco, to antici

pate the destruction with which their no less cul;

pablo brethren• had threatened it. Actions like
this, hold out not only an example,but a bounty
for violencei. Disregarding ever, principle of

theyhave aright arid justice,&lnc onea •an. advo-
-cated a deed.vhich.wiltild disgrace the most law-

lesi district in the .Soith-west., We-have heird
ofLynching; but thial,conduct (we speak com-
paratiiely) infinitely; more repr6liensible than
any thing ot. the kinih.we have ever read
That &city likePhiladelphia should calmly wit-
ness,such a 'proceedint, and thatthe press ofthat
city should quietly sanction it, is; we must con-

fess, a paradox to us: The name of every mem-
ber of that Court -and Jarir shouldbe held up to

the public gaze, that the community might know
to what solens they -are indebted for. such just
and impartial administration of the Laws.

The Elpefion:a4
In KENT . cry, Os was -expected; the Whip

• • '

have succeeded by large majorities. The Legis-
lature, of course, is decidedly Whig: •

NORTH Cali°Lisrs.--In this, State the Whip

'have been Caught napping—and,"there -is every

probability thatlthe Locos have cimajority in the
Legislature on joint ballot. This is peculiarly

unfortunate—as a' United Stales Senator must be
selected bye the Legislafuie eleCt...r Mr. Moore-
head' theIWhig candidate for Uoyernor; is `lll-
-by :veiny handsome majority. The last
Legirlattint, which was elected in 1.8.10,it short
time be(or the Presidential contest, whim all the
Whig votes weri polled, cohutined a majority of

38 on jnini The Locos already claim a

gain of 20!'mernbers,whIch revolutionizes Chi leg-
islature, ifthestatements are correct. , •

I-_-::lsrnr.tsr.i.-4n this State the contest is iretty
elcise—lastyear the Locos bad a majority on joint
ballot of In this State there is• also a United
States Senator to be elected, Which tenders the
contest ofleonsiderable importance with regard'to
the Legislature. The fittest information was re- .

I •

.then Womble to the Whip, though thC LoCos
•claim the.,State.

ALAn4mA.—ln Mobile the whole Whig Tick:
et for the Legislalure was elected. Partial re-
turns-fromcounties represent a Whig gain
-but they have no hope of revolutionizing this
State.

,Ixxisc4s.--The returns, as far as mewed from
this State; exhibit an ini-reased gain for the Loco-

o party. This was expected.
Taking the returns, all in all, with the excep-

tion of North Carolina, they are quite as favora-
ble as could lie expected .tinder-the present Mate.

of offaini. Betrayed and disappointed,- as the
whige havd been, it is hardly to be expected
that they would rally in their full strength iit'this
period.

Some' ny that John Tyler would sign the Tar-
iff'Bill ft it was seperated from the Land Bill—
JohnTyler does not say that ho will—but on the
contraryi does he not intimate that Ite will not sign

itr eVen if the separation was to take place. In
addition' to this,' hear what the Madisonian, his
manta ige:a, says:

" Let Congress repeat the Distribution law. (or sus
...pend it for twenty years, till the national debt is. paid,).
;nnd passuch a revenue-bill as the President recent

mended and the welfare ofthe tuauufasturing, as well
'as other 'classes, will be fixed on a permanent basia.
If this isicit shine, it will eternally be a party question,

land alve. ys tubjedt to mutability. If this 'Whig Con
gress imildfix this " bill of abominations" on the Peo
7-dethisear, tt wouldbe torn to pieces the next, WHEN
THE RILPUIILICANS WILL as IN Even now
we fictoela Republlcan President, who will notshrink
from his duty:

Wha *fiat, this will pretend that John Tyler
would sign the.Tariff Bill, if the .and diStribution

up:? And would you have Congress spa
-upon again by separating the two at his bid t
Did he not veto his own Bank Bill which Con-
gress passed to suit his views—and does not the
above extract declare that he will not sign the Bill,
if sepiTted from the Land question—unless they
"pass such if Revenue Bill the Piesident re-
commendejl"

,

,

*he Made the connection between the Lend and
the Tariff Bill I The connection was proposed
by a friend of JohnTyler in Congress—every Ty-
ler man and babe° voted for it, in opposition to
the Whige—but • unfortianately st that time they

•
,were nolt strong enough to prevent it—and John

Tyler,only sanctioned the connectiop by sign-
ng,thia'Bill—but it was intimated that he would

not sign itunleas the connection was made. Now
he venies the Rpmnue Bill on the ground that the
connexion exists." Is Congress to change when-
ever JhbaTyler chooses to change hisprincipt?s 1

healBenedict Arnold turnedtraitor to his wan-
i;iy, oughtevery pattiot at that day to have turn-.
"ed traitui also! - God, forbid that-such should
have been the case.

'yigvernor Porter has undertaken to play the
Despot also. The Legislature was convened
prettily to pass an AppOrtiOnment Bill—they pass=
ed n ddill_at an expense of about one hundred
ihouscrod dollars to the .peoplotho. Gevernor
put it in. his picket—and has issued cinders to the
fiherifrs to hold 'no election. Yet all this is done
in .they name orPernoeraey. When wilt :the pen.'
plo put a stop!to such proceedings! Are we to
bo dotimed to slavery without makir4 ao effirtjki

. I rid thecountry of these petty tyrants. 'I . .

WEATUER,&C. --Our Hotels,
at present,. are tolerably well filled with visitant
from.the esst, and every train of Cars brings an
addifien to the number. The cool and invigorat.
log 'mountain breeze is a' strong inducement tq
the Cribbed• c enisens of our cities, and weare hot
surprised aktheir deterailkation.lo enjoy it. _

-The weather for the last west has been.nnti.
easily .squally—revery day Ahudder gust, With
its accompaniments of heavy Showers, wet feet,
olds,.&c. • '

Mr. Voute, of the uStiatine,des Volpe;" is out
as a volunteei candidate fordie office of Register
and Recorder ofSchuyliill;County. Mr., Vonto
istired of waiting, Upon the action' of delegates
fora portion of the tdoaf.es 'and Mks," sad pow
shows'a disposition to run atoll hazards.: -

Mr, C4antlier's letter rto his old Armchair,
datallN,astPeint, is an excelleal4nicieandeuOttie,:tie 'teed generally. i..

, •
MortiatLaw hisbeart'imveutled-0 Rhode li.

lend anticeepiember

Oua nirriouvrisir-Taos causs.—Wa co-

py the tollowing from the Plebiani a locofocO pa-

per, publialled in Now Yorit: it certainly shows

syraph4its that light istegki. ning to 'shin° in up-
on that;benighted quarter:

"Ran:ivli Vizor es; coast Vtro =ln
NA the-,,arwte banking •capital in the United
States wee 8145900,000 In1637,the aggregate bank-
ing capital ofthe state banks in the Unionwas$140.-
000,000! So touch did the veto- decrease-the circa:-
nog medium: • •

rels well knOwn to every, sensible and intellt-
genteifnen in the lJniteil States, that all" the
difficulties with whiclr•thiS country hall-been-of-
glided for the last tiVelv'c years, were caused by.
the veto ofthe:United Stites Bank Bill, and the

'destruction of the Tariff which.then existed for
the princeling of Anhui= Industry, accelerated
anti increased by the su'bseqUentresnowil of the
Deposites. The removal of the-Bank as a lin-
tional Institution was the signal for lb-alncorpo-
ration of the numerous State institutions, which
caused•un expansion of the paper currency-um.
exampled in the history of the Country—and t):i

the gradual reduction of the .duties on foreign

•merchandizei in con-Fiction -With the intatiou of
the currency, is to be attributed the excessive ha-
portations ofForeign merchand,ze: and lircxhicts.
Fro-m these prolific sources of twil' flowed all the
speculation and eitravagance that followed,' and
to these, acts alone.are the people indebted for the
present scene of.unparalleled distress which pei-
voiles the whole length and breadth of our wide-
ly extended country, The 'paragraph quoted
plainly indicates that some of the deluded sup-
porters of these measures, are beginning to see
the error of theirways—and attribute thepresent
stare of affairs to their right cause. This we re-

joke to see's' When the criuse of tho , disease is

discovered, theliroper remedy can.,o3ooU be
•

plied to the suffering patient.

• Coiecness.—The disposition manifested in
some quarters„to abuse, Congress for nothaving
done any thing, is fast dying away—and someof
the= papers that have fallen into 'the error
withoirtimfficiently reflecting, now azinowledge
that they vvero wrong:. It is ,notorious that More
business was transacted at the Extra, and at, the

.

present •Eession of Congress, than there were

by any two other sessions for the last thirty
years. In support of this insertion we quote the
following from some remarks on title subject,
made by John Quincy Adams, on Saturday last.
No person will dispute the'authority :

"No Ca cress, in the history ut the United
Sthtes had'' done more than the present for the
country. -Ile could not'approvo of all that had
been done, and what bad been done,! 'and what

had beech ill done he hoped would be reversed and

done better. But Congress had done all in its

power.
1} bad passed a Bank bill once'andagain and

once and again it' had been tripod. It hadpre-

pared fur the vacuum' also of I lack of revenue,
in consequence of the time.approaching for the
operation of the compromise act. The hopes of
the country were blasted by the repetition, ofthe
veto; This day, this moment, the speaker had
given his signature to arevenue bill. Ifthe Pres-
ident would sign this bill he predicted the best
consequences to the country. The public 'pets°
would beat quicker:and not twenty-four hours
would pies before there would be evidence of
returning, prosperity. In connection With the
treaty, it Would have a salutary effect cipher the
country.

Itcmohs.—That the recent Treaty will berati-
fied by the Senate.

That Wehster will. resign his seat in-'the Cab-
inet.

That the Hon. Mr. Choate will resigns seat

in the Senate,for the purpose of giving Acme to
Mr. Webster, who will take ground' against the
pregent Mministration.

That Caleb Cushing cannot be re-elected to
Cengress, midis therefore to take Mr. Webster's
place in the Cabinet.

That Walter Forward, who is now rapidly re-
Coverhig from his recent illness, will nut resume
his station in the Treasury Department; unlCss
Tyler Signs the Revenue Bill. -

And that John C. Spencer is to be superseded
by Henry A. Mulilenberg as Secretary of War.

H65112 Coat.—No man in Congress is more
bitter in his invective against Henry Clay then
Henry A. Wise. •kappears, however, from the
following that this gentleman entertained quite a
differet,opinion of Mr. Clay in 1840—and ac-
cording to his own declaration, all hits recent at-
tacks Upon Mr. Clay cannot detracfiine iotafrom
his fame:

Written opinion on Mr. Clay by Mr. Wise, deliv-
ered in 1840: "He(Mr. Clay ) has already tier:inked
what neither friendsnor foes can take from him--a
fame for which himself hasfought—and to which no
mares tpraise can add; and limn which no man's cen,
sure can detract;and,that fame is his reward. Office
could not add a cubic to his stature."

" If Congress submits to the dictation of John
Tyler, they will deserve the execration of the pep-
pie and every friend of liberty throughout the
world. It was the base truckling of Congress to
the dictation of Jackson that caused our difficul-
ties-Hand a similar course now would only result
in perpetuating them. We would sooner seta
JohnTyler meet the fate of his great prototype,
Charles the lat, than the principle should be es-
tablished that Congress must bow' to the dictation
of a would be despot.

- The St. Louii Republican states that the
Courts cannot bo held inlowa Territory, in con-

seowince of the failure of tbo President to supply
the places of the Judges; whose terms of office
expitled on the Ist of July. We learn' from the
lem4papers that diligent search had been made
for Tyler,men throughout the whole TerritOry
;dint the Messengerfeportel,—“none found." This
will iccotintfor the vacancies.

,

Tax 'l'Antix.—The Whig party in Congress
have done their duty to the country.!-and the
loco'imembers of Congiess from the North, East
and Milne States, have it in their power to pass
the Billby two-thirds, in defianceof the !Dictator,
by voting for it. If they refuse to do so under
existing circumstances, Will nut a fearful respon=
sibilitp rest np-cin their shoulders ! Wci ask the
question for the npie4o answer.

The Board of Ald• ht aof Boston have reiolved
that 4no theatrical 'Ella •Rion, scenic performance, or
iquerldrian exercise, of any description, Jahail take
place in thatcity after sunset of the evening preted-
mgdie Lord's day." I -

In:Boston the Sabbath generally commences
at sundown on Saturday evening,—and cicises at
the lank, period on Sunday evening. It is ctis-
tom#y to hold political and other meetings on
Sunday evenmg:

Vit,esopy thefollowing startling stateinent from
the.Philadelphia Evening Journal

"'Phe Bliddietovion, Pa-Bank .has lined, new "Re-lief Notes"to the amount of tWo one han-
dled' thousand dollars." - • 1

This authorized hy_the Governor7-and
the ieoPle, Ihe tax-payers are bonad for, the

1• • ,

eras COAL TILJUiIi AT Ilictiliosnano Phil.- •adelpliiaEvening Journal of.Monday teat lays
"Weeounted, at the wharves of theReading,foul at their depot, at Richmond one barque, fourbrip.luld fight ectroonern,in all thirtepall loadingwan dudruling for,cargoa of coal. . • .

A two-cent Administration psi= haw: be='tailed in Philadelphia. The sunkrt ',-Jehtl
Tyter is, getting bo • a.4ttoo-pwany laishiess
thrOughout tho coward'.
Ike onnio,incAme of the Marquis orWillerfora, from his land acme, is.05,000, >

.o.:_--11.TLE . giNgßs?..,.-j-9.ORNAL-,.,,i-,
211 sorts of .3fents.

(Original and ..S#l7:fer,
The travelling is rapidly increasing on this

route—upwards of fifty persons took bieskfast at

the Pinnsylvania Hall on Tuesday triornini lasi.
The:itleath of John Tyler. yionlJ furnish the

occasion for a general rejoicing throisghout the
whole country---ss thodeath of all tyrants should;
and particulcirly in a country where the people
'prole= to be free.

The Priating,bruneess in the United States is
estimated to give emplOyment to two hundred
thousand persons and thirty millions of capital.

The Postmaster Genera; hasdirected his dep..
uty postmaster at Sanitogi,io advertile tho dead
letters, by posting analphabetical list:in one or
more of the public places! instead of advertising
ttiem itt•the Saratoga Whig gr the Daily .Regis-
.ter. -

.

,-The number of emigrants that had arrived
at, Quebec to the 311th ult., was 36,127: Dur•
itig the same period last year, the arrivals were,-
P,249. . , - •

It is stated in a letter from Spriugfiehl, tliat an
injunction has been served upon the State Bank
of Iliinois, for the purposeof appointing Trustees
to close the affairs of that institution.

The Wishington Correspondent of the Bald-
iiiore American says that an effort was made in
the House ofRepresentatives on Wednesday i‘to
save the office of Conimissary Geucral, but the
House agreed with the Semite to abolish it." •

During his residence in Spain, it is statedthat
Washington Irving will avail himself of the fa-
cilities afforded to by his position , to pre-
pare his long cOntempliteff hiaory of Mexico.

There is a man at Rocheste4 who has become
so cele brated for adjusting difficulties that the in,
dies in his neiitiborhood, when they are out of

-eggs, send for hien\to settle coffee !

• The Greene Co. (Ohio) Torch-Light has
ed the flag oklissar CLAY,with a full exposi-
tion of its reaimns.,

' The MadisonExpress, neutral, has hoisted the
flag of litant CIAT, with John Davis for Vice

President.
Horse shoes are ma.le by machinery, at Troy,

N. Y., at the rate offifteen per minute ; turned,
grooved,; and punched. The invention is by Mr.
H. Burden.

, - ,r

Robert Tannehill, 2 Scotch poet, U th© author
of apretty. little epigram on woman:

" Nature, impartial in her ends,
When she mode man the strongest,

In jasoce then, to make amends,
Made woman's tongue the longest."

Cars 51sir.7-The visitera are fast leaving the
Capeot vessel on Saturday brought up 250 pas-
gangers. -t

RHODS Istavo.—A disposition to keep this
difficulty fresh seeme l to be stilt afloat. Several
papers throughout the country are openly advoca-
ling the rebellion, and the effect has made it ne-
cessary for the community ofProvidence to keep
up a force at cousidatable expenie. '

On Saturday, Mr.'A.t. Frosch, against whom
there are pending seven indictmentsfur perjury
in swearing to false entries at the Custom House;
was surrendered. hy -Lis bail and committed to

prison to await his Y
An holmium decision haiiijost been made at

Boston io the Ciauft ofCommon Pleas. An om.
nibus broke down in that city, and Mr. Joseph In-
galls received a Contusion in one arm, which has
injured it fur life. IL was awarded $ 111UO dat-
ages.

A modal little girl in, Richrnimul—so,asys the
Star—fainted chinch, because the minister said
that tt young ladies were apt to have too much
carnal aloff in their bosoms." ,

The Charleston Conner or Wodneaday s in
'speaking of the cold weather there, and the heat
at the North. says that the .cphysiCal es well as

moral awl political elements of the cointry are out

of joint." linked they are.

Correspondence of the Jowls!
PIIILADEIPIIIA, August 10th, 1842.

The Veto Message is now circulating through'
thecity, having Ibeen expected since Mondaymorn-
ing. The matter ofthe document was of ' course

anticipated, end the time of it alone was the sub-
ject of interesting conjecture. With regard to the

latter it is tompenitti and in itself is not obnoxious
to strong exceptions The substance of the mos-

Isage however iaririnisfy no one who is not wed-
ded to Mr. Tyler and the 'doctrines of the party
to which hellas linked his fortunes. It is the old
story of the impropfiety and inexpediency of dm-
tributing the prociida of the public lands when
the rate of duties exceeds *AI per Cent. It does'
not touch the question whether theproceeds belong
ofright to the States and are therefore entirely in-
dependent of the revenue derivable front other
sources. That important considerationof thecase
is left out of view altogether. Fault is found with,
the Bill because It unites thesubjects of Tariffand
Distribution. This union he -it remembered was

not originally sought by thrt Whigs. They de-
sired in passing the Distribution Act to-let it be
independentand single, but theopposition fettered
it with restrictions land clogged it by a anion of
Llo per cent{ doctrine. It is hardly 'fair theiefore
to charge the Whig's with 'the devising the alli-
anti. This Distriblition was qualified against
their consent with 4.l'ariff provisions, and in self.
defence they have Made their Tariff Bill shoulder
the Distribution. ,The President of course finds
reasons for opposing the Distribution clause, in
the meagre ~condition of the National Treasury.

Butthe States can find equal 'reason for approving
it hi the similar condition of their own treasuries.

The Riots of the last fortnight leave now no
trace except the ruins of Smith's Hall and of the
Church. Thepolice regulations keep perfect peace
in the District, ar,a the blacks aro no longer mo-
lested.The two buildings destroyed must bepaid
for out of the County treasury. , An impression
has prevailed, that the indemnity law bad beetrre-
pealed—but this is an error. The law of 1840,

although repealed, was revived and bars date the
31st May, 1841. Under this Act the County is

liable for the property destroyed. If I may judge
friar the tone of the press here, the indemnity will
be paid ,without contention. The Pennsylvanian
bus from the first taken the strongest ground ,a-

gainst therioter--soil alltho,Virbig journals have
of course treen equallY decisive in denouncing

their atrocities. , -

We hare a new Loco i'oco, -Tyler two centya:
per here. It is well printed, but if it:is to depend
on. Tylerites for support, 1 qUestion its success.
The city isvery,dull—many families being in the
country... The Brokers seem to be doing. liters*
nothing,-.• . ,

In the, Coal Tntile. there. is-, but little doing:.
There area contideritlanticabernf,iesselsloiding
at the Wh ;the !feeding Rail 111)4;1 CoM-
pany. Thearrival_ for.arveral days- up to the Bth,
have bosh '1 barge, 4 brigs, end 10, schooners:
This is truly theammencernent of a large bas%

. Paviiimerit—Thi.Evenini Journal intia." A
'President without& majority In both- Houses to top-
'port hiutriea'gala° Ofclay, tmtonehedby the spark-
.from heaven that imparts vital Sty." We huppom the
'whigs would rather tee the root Claythem than the
statue—ehf--N• Y.,Amara; •

- _

- they wouldr 'ldi.-Autori--and ao-
artadii onolaLfof tile'tomb:oat it they
dateOren an opinion indePendent attarpat-.

# 102!levil; • • -
_

From rho Chronicle Extra of inaterday

yew, MESSAGE . ,
FROM PRESIDENT'TYLER.' •

Toihe House ofRei risentOliecs of the
- ted Biala

It i.„liiitlitinfeigned regret that Ifind myself under
the necessity ofreturning to the House of Ilepresen-
tatives, with my objections, itbill entitled " An act
to providerevenue from, imports. and tochange end
modify existing laws imposing duties on imports and
for other purposes." Nothing can be Moremildanyto ndivittuarclillaiciliupunerforni-th chieftaExecutive dudes underourlimited cOnstitutio , than
to beconstrained to, withhokthis assent froth' n im-
portant measure adopted.by the Legislature ; 'yet he
would neither fulfil the high' ores ofhisstation,
nor consult the true iet oft e people, the com-
mon 'constituents of both branches of the Govern-

•then!, by yielding his iwell-considered, most deeply
fixed. and. repeatedly declared opinions on matters
ofgreat pliblic concernmentto those ors co-ordinate
department, without requesting that departmentse-
riously to re-examine the subject of their difference.

The exercise of some independence of _judgment
in regard to all acts of,legislation, is plainly implied
in the of; approving them. At all times
a duty—itbecomes a - peelifitirly solemn and impeCa-
tive one, When-the objects Passed upon byCongress
happen to , involve, as-in the present instance, the
most momentous issues, to affect variously the vari-
ous.parts of a great country. and 'to have given rise
in all quarters, to such a conflict ofopinion, as to ren-
der it impossible to conjecture, with anycertainty,
on which side the majority really is. Surely, is the
pause of reflection. intended by the wise authors of
the Constitution, by referring the subject- back to

'Congressforre-consideration be ever expedient and
necessary, it is, precisely such a case as the

~
pre-

sent. . ._ , ._ .

Ou the subject of distributing the proceeds of the
sales of the public 'lands, in the existing state of the
finances, it has been myduty to make known my set
tiedconviction 'on various occasions during the pres-
ent session of Congress. At the‘opening of the ex
tra session, upwards ortwelve months ago, sharing
fully in the general hope of returning prosperity and
Credit, I recommended such a distribution: but that re
commendation was even then expressly coupled with
the condition that the duties on imports‘ should not
exceed the rate of20 per cent. provided by the Corn
prombie act of 1833. These hopes were not a little
encouraged. and these views strengthened by the
report of Mr. Ewing then Secretary of the Treasury.
which was shortly thereafter laid before Congress,
in which be recommended the imposition ofdutiesat
the rate 0f.20 per cent. ad valorem on allfree articles
with specified exceptions, and stated,"if t his measure
be 'adopted, there will be received. in the Treasury
from customs in the last quarter ofthe present year
L 1841185,300.000,in all the year 1842, about S 22,500,
000 ; and in the year 1813, after the final reduction

' under the act of Match • 2, 1833. about $ 20,800.000 ;"
and adds," itis believed that after.the heavy expendi
tures required by the public service in the presentyear shall'have been provided for, the revenue which
Will accrue from thator nearlyproximate rate ofduty,

, will besufficient to defray trioexpenses ofgovernment,
and leave a surplus to be annually applied to the grad
ual payment ofthe national debt, leaving the proceeds
.of the publie lands to be disposed of as Congress
shallsee fit." .

I was most happy that Congress at the time, seemed
entirelyto concur in the recommendations ofthe.
Executive. and, anticipating the correctness of. theSecretary's conclusion, and in view of ao actual stir
Plus passed the Distribution act of the 4th September
ast:. wisely limiting its operation by two conditions.

lialring reference both ofthem, to a possible state of
the Treasury; different from that which had been en
ticipated by the Secretary of the Treasury, and to
the paramount necessities of thepublic service.

It ordained that, Wet' any time during the exis
tence ofthat act, there should be an impo.ition of
duties on imports inconsistent with theprovision of
the act of the 2d March, 1838. and beycnititlre rate of
duties filed by theact, to wit,29per cent on the value-
ofsuch imports or any of them: then the distribution
should be suspended,and should so continue suspend
ed until that cause should be removed." -By a previ
ousclause it had, in a like spirit ofwise and cautious
patriotism, provided for,anothor case in whichallare
even now agreed that the proceeds of the sales of
the public lands should be used for the defence of
the country.

,

, •
It was enacted that the act should cOntinue And be

in force aunt otherwise provided by law, unless the
United States should become involved in war with
any foreign power, in which event, from the corn
mencement of hostilities,the actshouldbe suspended
until the cessation of.hostilities
. ,

Not long alter the opening of the present session
of Congress. the unpreCetfented and extraordinary
difficulties that have recently embarrassed thefinances
of the countrybegan toassume a serious aspect. It
soon becamequite evident that the hopes under which
the act of 3dSeptember was passed, and whichalone
justifiedit in the, eyes either of Congress who impo
sed or ofthe Execu.ive Ivho approved the first of the
two conditions just recited, were not destined to be
fulfilled,' Under the-pressure therefor% ofthe embar
rassments which had thus une!pectddly arisen, it
appeared to me that the course to be pursued had
been clearly marked out for the Government by that
act itself. The condition contemplated in it, as re
-quinitg.asitspensjpn Ohs operation had occurred.

It became necessary. in the opinion of all, to raise
the late ofduties upon imports obese 2t) per cents
and with a•viOw both to provide available means to
meet present exigencies, and to lay the foundation for
a 'successful tiegociation of a loan, felt it incumbent
upon me to urge upon Congress to raise the duties
accordingly; imposing them tr. a spirit of a wise die
criminatiou, for the twofold object ofaffordingample
revenue for the Government, at d incidental protec
lion to the various branches of domestic industry. .1
also pressed, in the most emphatic but respectful
language I could employ, the necessity ofmaking the
land sales available to the Treasury as thebasis of
public credit. Idid not think' that I could stand el
cuied, much less justified before the people of the
United States, nor could I reconcile it tomyself to
recommend the imposition of additional taxes upon
them,without, at the same time, urging the employ
meant ofall the legitimate means of Government to
wards satisfying its wants.- _

These opinions were communicated in advance of
any definite action. ofCongress on the subject, either
ofthe tariffor land sales, under a high senseofpub
lic duty, andincompliance withan express injunction
of the Constitution—so that if a collision, extremely
to be deprecated as such collisions always are, has
seemingly arisen between the Executive and Legisla
live branches ofthe Government, it has assuredly not
been owing to any capricious interference, or 'toany
want ofa plain and frank declaration of opinion on
the part of the former. Congress differed in its views
with thoseof the Executive, 38 it had undoubtedly a
right to do; and passed a bill virtually for a time re-
pealing the provision ofthe act of the 4th September,
ISIL The bill was returnee to the House in which
it originated; with my objections to its becoming a
law.

-
With a view to prevent; if passible, an open

disagreement of opinion on a point so important, I
took occasion to declare that.lregarded it as an India
pensable requisite to an increase of duties above
20 peecent., that the act oldie 9thSeptember should
remain untepealed in its provisions.,

My reasons for that opinion wereelaborately set
forth in the message which accompanied, the return
Of the bill—which no Constitutional majority appears
to'have beenfound for passing iutoa law.

The bill which is now ,before me proposes, in its
27th section, the totalrepeal of one of the provisions
in the act of September, and while it increases the
duties above 20 per cent., directs an unconditional
distribution of the land: proceeds. I am therefore
subjected a second time, in the period ofa few days,
to the necessity of either giving my approval to a
measure which; in my deliberate judgment;is in con
flint with greet public interests, or of. returning it to

the Ilciuse in which it originated, with my objections.
With all myanxiety for the passage of a law Which
would replenish an exhausteci Treasury, and furnish
a soundand healthy encouragement to the mechani
cal industry, I cannot consent to do soet the sacrifice
of the peace and harmony ofthe cOnntrykand the
clearest convictions ofpublic duty. •

For.some of the reasons which have brought me
to thisconclusion. I refer to my previous Messages to

Congress, and briefly. subjoin the following:
I. The Bill unites two subjects, winch, so far*

from having any uflinity to one another, are
wholly incongruous in their character. It is both
a revenue and anappropriation bill. thus in.
poses on the Executive, in the first place, the ne-
cessity. of either approving that which ho would
'eject, or erejecting thit which. he might other.
wise approve. This is a species ,orconstraint to
which the judgment Of the Executive ought not,
in my opinion, to be subjected. But that ia not
my only objection to the act in its present form.
The union of subjects wholly dissimilar in their
character in the same bill; if it grow into a pre&
lice, would not fail to lead to consequences -
setructiveofall wise and conscientious legislation.
_Various measures, each agreeable only toa small
Minority, Might, being thus united, and the-

'there 'the greater, chance of _suCcess, lead to the
.passing of leis, of .which'no single 'provision
coal, ifsfending alone. command a majority in
ithfavor. ' . -

:2. While the Treasury is in a state ofextreme
einberiassment, requiring every dollar Which it
can make available; and when . the Government
has not only to lay additional taxes, -but to- bor.
raw Money to'meet ,pressing demands, the- bill
proposes to.give away-a fruitful sourt*Ofnua-7which is the same thing es raising money
by twinned tsxation+not to meat the wants of
the Government, but ter distribution,a procrid-
ingwhich LMustregard as highly impolitie,ifnot
anconetitattotial.;: • .

A briefreview ofthe ''.presenk,condition of-the
public finances will salvo to. illustrate ' the true.
cOriditliin ofthe' To.Ouri, and '.ofibitit' 'anal

.

necesaitiegi.—Onthesth of Aipst, \Frid,aylast). .
there was in the Treasury, he round numbers,^$1,150,1i
Necessary to bo retained to
- meet trust funds, $360,000
Interest on public debt due

In October,
To redeem Treasury notes .

and pay the interest,
Land distribution,under the

act of the, 4ttiSeptember,
1641,; 640,000

• -- $1,160,000.

80,000

100,000

,

Leaving an available amount of $1,970,000
' The Vavy Department had drawsrequisitions

on the Treasury, at this time, to, meCt debts actu-
ally due,. among which are bills tinder -,

protest
for $1,414,000, thus leaving, an -actual deficit of
$444,000. • • ' - -. .

-

There was on hand about $lOO,-000. of unissued
Treasury notes;assieted by the accruing revenue,
amounting to.about $150,000 per weal:, excjustve
ofreceipts on unpaid bonds, to meet- requisitions
for the Army, and the demands Cif,the`mvil list.

The withdrawal of the sum of 8640,000, to be
distributed among the States, assoon as the state.
ments and accuunts can bia-made up and comple-
ted,'bv virtue of the provisions of the act iifthe
4th of September last; of which nearly a middy
goesto a few States and only about $383,000. is
to be divided umoug all the Stales; while it ,adds
materially in the embarrassment of the Treasury,
affords to the States no decided-relief •

Nu immediaterelief from this state of thiegs is
anticipated, unless, what would most deeply be
deplored, the government could be reconciled to
the negotiation of loans already authorized by
law,at a rate of discount ruinous in itself, and
calculated most seriously to affect the public cred-
it. So gieat is the depression of trade, that even
if thepreaent bill were to become a law, and
prove to he productive, some time would elapse
before sufficient supplies would flow into the
Treasury; while, in the meantime, its embarrass-
ments would be continually augmented by the
semi-anntial distribution-of the land proceeds. •

lndee ' there is too much ground to 'appro.
bend tha oven this bill were permitted to become
a law, al Metingas it does the proceeds of the
land sal an actual deficit in thc-:_Treasury
would tic ur, which would more probably involve
the ttece shy ofa resort to direct tdration.

• Let it lso torremarked, that, 63,500,000 of the
public d bt becomes redeemable in about two
years an -whale which, at any sacrifice, must
be met, Mk the Treasury is always liable to de.
mends I r the payment of outstanding Treasury
notes. Such is the gloomy picture which our fi.
nancial !Department now presents, and which
calls for the exercise of a rigid economy in the
public expenditures and the rendering available
ofall thd means within the controlof the govern-
rnent. I most respectfully subreit, whether this
is a time to give away the proceeds of the hied
sales,when the- .public lands constitude a fund
whic. ofell Others, may be made most useful
in sustaining the public credit.

Can the Government be generous and munifi-
cent to others when every dollar it can command
is necessary to supply its own wants 1 And if.
Congress would riot hesitate to suffer the provi-
sions ofitheact ofetth of September last to remain
uorepealed in case the country was involved in
war, is nal the necessity for such a course' now
just as'imperative as it would be then'?

3. A third objection remains to be urged, which
would he, sufficient, in itself,'to induce me to le.

turn the bill to the House with my objections.
-By uniting two subject; so incongruous as Tariff
and Distribution, it inevitably makes the fate of
one dependentvpon that of the other in future
contests of party. Can any thing be, more fatal
to the merchantor manufacturer then such an
alliance? ,

What they most all require is a system of mod-
erate duties, so arranged asto withdraw the Tar-
iff question, as far as possible, completely from
the arena of .political contention. Their chief
want is permanency and stability. Such an in-
crease of the Tariff I belieie to be necessary, in
order to 'meet the economical expenditures of
Government: Such an increase, made in the
spirit of moderation and judicious discrimina-
tion, would, I have no doubt, be entirely satisfac-
tory to the great majority of the American. peo-
ple.. In the way of accomplishing a measure so
salutary and imperatively' demanded by every
public interest, the Legislative Department will
meet With a cordial co-operation on the part of
the Executive. , . . -

This is all that the manufacturer, can desire,
and it would be a burden readily borne by the
People. But I cannot too earnestly repeat that
in order to be beneficial it must be permanent.
4 inorder to be permanent it must command gen.
cral accinieseence. Batcan such permanency _be,
justly hoped fur if the Tariff question be coupled
with that of Distribution, as to which a serious

conflict ofopinion exists among the States and

-the-People, which enlsts in its support a hare ma.
j4rity, if indeed there be a majority, of ilia two
Houses of Congress? What permanency or

-stability can attach to a meaeure which, warring
upon itself, gives away a fruitful source of reve-
nue at the moment it proposes a large increase
of taxes on the People ? .Is the manufacturer
prepared to stake himself and his interests upon
such an issue? , _-

I know that it is urged, but the most errone-
ously,,in my opinion, that instability is just as
apt to ' be produced by retaining the public lands
as it source ofrevenue, as from any other cause,

and this is ascribed to constant fluctuation, as 'it
is said ie the amount of sales.' If there were
any thing. in thisnhjection it equally applies to
imposition of duties en,importe. The amount of
revenue annually derived from duties arc nonstant.
ly liable to change. The regulations offoreign
governments, the varying productiveness of oth-
er countries, periods of exeitemmt in trade, and
a great variety of other eireninstances are
constantly arising to affect the state of coin-

amerce, foreign and domestic, and of consequence
the revenue levied'upon it.

The sales of the public domain in ordinary
times are regulated by fixed laws, which have
their basis in a demand increasing only ita- the
ratio of the increase of' population. In recurring
to the statistics connected with this subject, it

Will be perceived that for a period of ten years
preCeding 1835, the average amount of land sales

did not exceed 83,000,000. -

For the increase which took place in 1834-5
and 6, we are to look to that peculiar condition
of the country which grew out of one of the
mo't extaordinary excitements in business and
speculation that have ever occuri-d in the his-
tory of commerce and currency. It -was the
fruit of a wild spirit of adventure engendered by
a vicious system of credits, under the evils, of
which the country is still laboring, and which it
is fondly hoped will not soon recur: ,

Considering the vast amount of' investments
made by private individuals in the public lands,
during those three years, and which equalled
$43,000,000, equal to more than 20 years pun-.
chase, taking the average of sales of the ten pre-
ceding years, it may be safely asserted that the
result of thepublic land sales can hold out no.
thing to deem the manufacturer with the idea of
instability in the' revenues, ancimonsequaetly in
the course of the Government.

. Under what appears to me, therefore, the sound-
est considerations of public policy, and in view

of the interests of every brew.% of domestic in-
dustry, I return pit-the bill with these any objec-
tions to its becoming a law.

I take occasion emphatically to repeat my anx-
ious desire to co-operate with Congress,in the
passing of a law', which, while, it shall assist in
.supplying the wants of the Treasury, and re-ca.
tabltsh public credit, shall afford to the manufac-
turing interests of' the country all the incidental-
protection they require. •

After all, the effect of what 1 dreis substantial-
ly to call on .Congress to re-consider the subject.
If, on such re consideration, 'a majority of two
thirds of both' houses should be infavor of this
Measure, it will-become-a law notwithstanding
'my-objections. In a 'case of clear- and manifest
error on the part of the President,' the presump.
lion of , the Constitution is, that each siajorities
,will be found. Should they be so.found in this'
case, having conscientiously discharged eny own
duty, I shall cheerfully aclutesce in the mutt.

• ' --' JOHN TYLER.
Wei:mamas:, August 9th, 1842. - ~.

. We_ have often oosetied with eminent great'
cation the innocent'end interesting circumgyie
lionof a cat felloiming,hei own teil.'3-3ew 43e
ightfully suidiMa'is. the ides!

• Rccipa.-.All wine stains iii silk iierattpii can
be instantly, remote), by PRlleitilinl'OicoM 4
mum table salt; ' ' a.
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We invite the attention of our readers to Ma

following. letter from Washington. s , It discloses
some new and strange doctrines recently advanced
byCaleb Cushing and John C. Calhoun:

Cirtrespondence of U. S. Gazette- . •
Sayings and Doings at Washington.

'Wssuisemois. August 6, 1842; -

J. R. Ca iNDLEnt E4ll,:—Yesterday was* Me;
minable day in both Houses of Congress. In the,
southern wing (H. It.):the first business which
code up in the morning was Mr. Cooper!' ten).
lutions on the relative powers of'the Heuse and
the Executive, in favour of which Mr. Adams
spoke fur about one hour. :A portion of his re-
marks, which were fraught with sound views of
the Constitution, and the powers of the House and
theExecutive, was in reply to his colleague, Mn
Cushing, who bail denied the right of the House,
W demand of the President, papers, or copies
thereof in thearchives of the Departments, except
for the purpose of sustaining an impeachment,
and, in fact, maintained the general doctrine, that
the Executive might Withhold any and all papers
he choose. Mr. Cushing had sustained this doc.
trine by the ptactico, or analogy of the British
government. Mr. Adonis showed the difference
betWeen the two goveropents, end consequently
the fallacy of the reasoning. Here, he said the

_

President wait responsible for every Executive of..
Ewer; there the King vias irresponsible and could
do no wrong. The first maxim of that govern-
inent'was .• the King' can do no wrong:" the first
maxim of our government was that the President
wee Ospeneible for his acts end thp acts ofhis of.
ficer s, What a change." said Mr. Adams, thas
come over the people ,of this country. since the
days of the Revolution ! I say.what a chive has
come over the people for if the People bad not
changed, no man would dare min(' up on this
floor, and advance unblushingly doctrines such

as we have heard announced hero !'

Mr. Adams was here cut oft by the expiration
of the morning hour. and the House went into
Committee -of the Whole on private bill% Mr.
Boardman in the Chair, to whom is due the high
credit of having so driven business that the pri-
vate calendar was cleared,of every case not con-
testedfrom A to Z—a thing that has not been
done before within the memory of • the Welt: in-
habitant' of this Hall.. Mr. Boardman has had
experience in legislative business in!the Speaker's
Chair of the House ofRepresentatives of Connec-
ticut, and he has shown What can be dine by one
ready, experienced, and energetic.

The attractive power, lifter the morning hour,
was in the Senate chamber. Mr. Calhoun har-
ing the floor, come prepated to make one of his
best efforts, as his speech undoUbtedly was. He
maintained with his usual ability, sophistry, and
subtlity, his peculiar notions,of political economy,
that is to day,free trade, hard money, low prices.
Heputforth some very extraordinary propositions,
among which was this: that high duties would lead

'to high prices, and that high prices would ruin
the manufacturers! Another was that high pri.„„

Wdes and lOw'oges went hand in hand!, and that
"'

'haw prices and high wages always were insepare- '

hle ! ! Another, that high prices would inevita-
bly result in large importations of gold and silver,
which would produce a redundant currency, great-
ly to be deprecated ! ! !

In his peroration, Mr. Calhoun distinctly an.
naunced the inscription he placed upon hie flag,
which was, FRES TR•DE,-LOW DUTIES, sseut-

LTION FROII ALL BANKS, '•ND Brume •Dne.

iiesex TO THE CONSTITUTION.'
Mr. Favanii spoke in reply to Mr. Calhoun, and

some others who had taken part against the bill
in the course ofits debate in the Senate, and par..
ticularly Mr. Woedbury. Ho noticed the eft re-

peated Objection that this bill gave too much rev.

enuo. All we ask, said Mr. Evans, is the reve-
nue which you had, end we will support the gos.

ernnient, pay your debts, and distribute among the
states the proceeds of the sales of the public kinds.
The amount of revenue which you had, vela more
than this bill will yield, and yet it is notorious,

indisputable, and undefiled, that- you spent eight

tyear for several of the last years you
were in power, over and above!_the receipts from

the customs and the public lands? • You left the
country'in debt and ,without a revenue"to meet

its current expenses,}at the extra session we
passed laws which put a stop, to frauds, upon the

revenue to the amount of five millions a year,
which you winked at and permitted. Thelltrases-
sion therefere, of which you complain, saved 'its
own expenses in ire than ten times told.. But
what do you proposal This, question has been
often asked, but never answered. The .gentleman
from South Carolina, when asked what he would
do; or have us to do, very cautiously said, be
would think of it, anti when the exigency corns
for him to act, would do what should seem to him
the state of the country-required.This was very
explicit.' But the gentleman from Now Hemp.
shire, Mr. Woodbury, did say he would levy a
duty of 20 per cent. on all imports except free ar.
tides, and if that did not raise revenue enough
be would resort to direct tax's fur the 'remainder.
The rate of 20 pei cent. he thought, was the nat-

ural rate of duties, and therefore no'higher ought
obe laid! The natural rate of duties it was

le first "time ho had ever heard of a nature/ rate

of chides.
The Senitor from South Carolina had spoken

of the Tariff of 1828, as bill of abominations;

anilfi-ad applied other harsh epithets to. it. But

who made this.a , bill of abomination's I Not its

friends—its enemies undertook.to make the bill 03

onerousas they could, in order to defeat it, but

they got caught in their own trap. Instead of us
friends voting Against it on account of the amend-
ments inserted in it by its opponents, they took
its enemies-at their-word, and went for it—itwas

dangerous game to play.' But who voted for ill
;—Mr.-Iltinton, Mr. Blichanan, Mr. Wright, and
Mr. Woodbury voted for some of the most object-
ionablefeatures quit. Nay, more, Mr. 'Van Bo-
ren himself supported the bill. This allusion, to.

act many Senators present who voted for the bit'
of '2B, which laid heavier duties than the present
one does, which they oppose, and the manner iu
which Mr. Evans did it; created: considerable mer-
riment, and a fluttering among the wounded pig-
MD

Mr. Evans went on to notice anti refute Mr.

Calhoun's extraordinary pasitions, referred to ri-

bose, and did it in a plain, unostentatious, simple
manner but with a force of 'reasoning utterly ir-

resistable. He showed himselfperfent mavenr,
the stiject, and able to break the cobwebs of sr
phistry, which Mi:talhotin had spun around if.

with as much ease as an- elephant, would brig
through a net of tow yarn. Mr. Evan's s gelech
deriatveffto rank among the hest specimens of

Cengression-al and fiscal debate, and high, as he

stood.before as an able statesman and 'political
cen'omist, his speech , yesterday raised bim sell
higher in the estimation of every man Who listen-
ed to him. Had• be made the speech be did. afto

a night's-preparation, it would have been a. 101

different matter ; but it was delivered impromptu.
and without a moments time for thought and0'

rangament. I trust his remarks' Will:be given to

the public in full, in pamphlet form; widely ea'

created, and,extinsively toad. He said it west,'
first time he ever heard that by getting high P°'
ces.abioad for their products, manufactureral,o
any other class of men would be ruined and bra•

ken rip, or that i balance of trade in favor Of
country whiCh balance was paid in gall' and
Tel,wee ruinous and to be guarded against. I. !

'eertainly•had never had, seen the propoittioe,isr.
Moan-in wok on Political Ecortinby he ti,ll


